Asbestos NESHAP Fees
Demolition/Renovation Base Fees:
Fee for each structure less than 9,999 square feet

$630

Fee for each structure equal to or greater than 10,000 square feet, but less
than 49,999 square feet

$1,260

Fee for each structure greater than 50,000 square feet

$2,520

Regulated Asbestos Containing Material (RACM) Project Fees
Less than 260 lineal feet of material; less than 160 square feet of material; or
less than 35 cubic feet of material (Material = RACM)
260 lineal feet or more of material but less than 1,000 lineal feet of material;
160 square feet or more of material but less than 1,000 square feet of
material; or 35 cubic feet or more of material but less than 1,000 cubic feet of
material
1,000 lineal, square, or cubic feet or more of material but less than 2,500
lineal, square, or cubic feet of material
2,500 lineal, square, or cubic feet or more of material, but less than 7,000
lineal, square, or cubic feet
7,000 lineal square, or cubic feet or more of material, but less than 10,000
lineal, square, or cubic feet
10,000 lineal, square, or cubic feet or more of material

$810

$1,170

$1,620
$2,880
$3,600
$5,400

General Fees
Any notification revision

$270

Any notification cancellation

$270

Approved emergency notification

$270

NOTIFICATION SUBMITTAL: Original notifications may be submitted by email (PDF required), mail,
or hand delivered. Revisions may be faxed or emailed. Notifications are valid for one calendar year.
FEE PAYMENT: Payment may be made by check, cash, or credit card (service fee of 2.35% applies)
To pay by credit card, call (805) 781-5912.
DEMOLITION AND RENOVATION WITH NO RACM: Notification, demolition/renovation fees based
on the structure size and ten-working-day wait required on all subject demolitions/renovations
even if Regulated Asbestos Containing Material (RACM) is not present.
DEMOLITION AND RENOVATION WITH RACM: Notification, demolition/renovation fees based on
the structure size, a ten-working-day waiting period AND RACM project fees are required on all
subject demolitions/renovations when RACM is present.
RESIDENTIAL DEMOLITION AND RENOVATION: NESHAP notification requirements may not apply
to a single-family residential structure demolition or renovation projects unless the residential
property is subject to NESHAP by other means. Call the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control
District (APCD)for applicability before you demolish any structure.

REVISIONS: Revisions are required if there are any changes to removal or demolition dates,
amounts of asbestos present or to be removed, or to contractors, transporters, or disposal site.
ANNUAL NOTIFICATIONS: Annual notifications for small, unexpected jobs are assessed the
appropriate fee and are due upon notification submittal.
*Additional fees MAY apply to any project if significant APCD staff time is needed to determine
compliance.
For additional information, an Asbestos NESHAP Notification Form, or other Asbestos related issues,
visit our website at www.slocleanair.org/business/asbestos.asp or call the APCD at
805-781-5912.

